WE NOW IMPLORE GOD THE HOLY GHOST

1. We now pray God Holy Spirit
   For holy faith that we truly need,
   For during our life HE guide us
   And during time death HE support us.
   Lord, show us mercy!

2. Shine in our hearts, O YOU precious Light,
   For we learn know Jesus Christ rightly,
   Keep us near our Savior, HIS blood frees us,
   HE alone to heaven can bring us.
   Lord, show us mercy!

3. YOU holy love, give us YOUR grace,
   Fill our hearts with heavenly zeal,
   For with believing hearts we love one-another,
   Agree, have peace with every brother.
   Lord, show us mercy!

4. You highest comforter during time our need,
   Help us not worry about shame and death,
   For when our courage become weak
   Devil-enemy can't overcome us.
   Lord, show us mercy! Amen
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